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Skills to prepare South Africa for Future pandemics 
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                                        Speakers and Biographies  
 

 
 

Dr Ubomba-Jaswa 
How can the skills for wastewater monitoring and early warning systems for 
pandemics be acquired and promoted? 
Dr Eunice Ubomba-Jaswa is currently a Research Manager: Water Resources Quality 
at the Water Research Commission (WRC). She holds a PhD in Microbiology from the 
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland (RCSI) and an MSc in Medical Microbiology from 
the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM), UK. Her areas of 
expertise lie in microbiological water quality and how it ultimately affects public 
health. Dr Ubomba-Jaswa is currently a Research Manager: Water Resources Quality 
at the Water Research Commission (WRC) in South Africa where she manages a 
portfolio of projects that deal with the thematic areas of source water pollution and 
protection (including both microbial and chemical emerging contaminants), water-
related human health and WASH activities. Ultimately, the focus of her portfolio is 
to develop solutions for addressing water quality challenges in order to enhance 
water sector resilience and sustain development. She also supervises both PhD and 
MSc students registered in a number of universities in South Africa. She has co-
authored over 30 publications which involve water research and sits on the Editorial 
board of the international journal, Integrated Environmental Assessment and 
Management. Her previous posts include Senior Microbiologist at the Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) in the Water Resources Competency Area 
where she was technical lead on a number of EU and national parliamentary grant 
funded projects. 
 

 

Prof Sheetal Silal 
How should the skills for mathematical modelling for pandemics be acquired and 
promoted? 
Prof Sheetal Silal is the Director the Modelling and Simulation Hub, Africa (MASHA) 
and associate Professor in the Department of Statistical Sciences at the University of 
Cape Town (UCT). She is an Honorary Visiting Research Fellow in Tropical Disease 
Modelling at the Nuffield Department of Medicine at Oxford University. She 
received a PhD in Mathematical Modelling of Infectious Diseases in 2014 from UCT. 
Her primary research area is the development and application of mathematical 
models to malaria, pertussis, syphilis, COVID-19, and other infectious diseases in 
South Africa, sub-Saharan Africa and globally, with a focus on using mathematical 
models to predict the dynamics and control of diseases to evaluate the potential 
impact of control programmes in reducing morbidity and mortality and supporting 
policy development. Prof Sheetal Silal is leading the development of COVID-19 
transmission models as part of the South African COVID-19 Modelling Consortium. 
The Modelling Consortium is group of researchers from academic, non-profit, and 
government institutions across South Africa where the mandate of the group is to 
provide, assess and validate model projections to be used for planning purposes by 
the Government of South Africa.  
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Ms Tessa Dooms 
How should the skills for communicating during pandemics be acquired and 
promoted? 
Ms Tessa Dooms is a development consultant and a member of the COVID Comms 
Board. COVID Comms is an NGO committed to communicating effectively about the 
facts related to COVID-19 in plain language and all South African languages. 

 
 

Jabu Mtsweni 
How can the skills for data management, analysis and modelling for pandemics be 
acquired and promoted? 
Dr Jabu Mtsweni is a Head of Information and Cyber Security Centre at the Council 
for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), Research Fellow at University of South 
Africa, and Technical Leader of the National Policy Data Observatory supporting 
NATJOINTS, NCCC and Inter-Ministerial Committee on Vaccination. Dr Mtsweni has 
been involved in leading, supporting, and implementing large and complex ICT and 
ICT4D projects, in large state-owned enterprises (in South Africa and Africa), 
Government Departments and Private Sector. His research interests and technical 
expertise are in digital security, digital transformation, data science, cybersecurity, 
and cybercrimes. He regularly speaks at various local and international conferences 
on various technology issues. He has over 18 years academic and industry 
experience working with different local, regional and international industries and 
partners. He has published over 70 peer-reviewed conference and journal articles 
with a number of collaborators. 
 

 
 

Prof Stephanie Burton 
Moderator of the Panel session 
Professor Stephanie Burton is Professor at Future Africa and Professor in 
Biochemistry, at the University of Pretoria (UP). From 2011 to March 2020, she was 
the Vice-Principal for Research and Postgraduate Education at the University of 
Pretoria. Professor Burton is the President and a Fellow of the Royal Society of South 
Africa (RSSA), Vice-President of the Academy of Science of South Africa (ASSAf), a 
Research Fellow for Universities South Africa (USAf), and the Chairperson of the 
Future Earth Regional Office for Southern Africa (FEROSA). 
 
Professor Burton holds an MSc in Organic Chemistry (1990) and a PhD in 
Biochemistry (1994) from Rhodes University.  Her academic career started in 
Biochemistry and Biotechnology at Rhodes University, and then as Professor in 
Chemical Engineering at the University of Cape Town. She served as Director of 
Postgraduate Studies and Director of the Biocatalysis and Technical Biology Group at 
Cape Peninsula University of Technology before her UP appointment.  Her research 
interests are in sustainability, applied biochemistry and biotechnology, and she has 
published widely and supervised numerous postgraduate students.  She also has a 
strong interest in research capacity development and postgraduate training, and she 
serves on several national bodies related to research and doctoral training.  She is 
recognised for her leadership in managing research strategy and performance, 
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innovation and commercialisation activities, open science and science 
communication initiatives and internationalisation programmes.   
 

 

Prof Marietjie Venter 
How can more investment in virology research and skills help SA to be better 
prepared for pandemics? 
Prof Marietjie Venter has a PhD (Medical Virology) (Wits)(2003) and postdoctoral 
training, National Institute for Allergy and Infectious Diseases, USA (2003) on West 
Nile virus. She worked on respiratory- and zoonotic arboviruses since 1999, at the 
National Institute for Communicable diseases (NICD), and University of Pretoria (UP) 
(2006-) with >140 scientific 140 publications. She was co-director, Centre for 
Respiratory diseases and Meningitis, NICD, National Influenza Centre Director, 2009-
2014; and One Health Program director, Global Disease Detection Centre, US-CDC, 
South Africa (2014-2016). She is Full Professor (Medical Virology) (2016-), Head: 
Zoonotic arbo & respiratory virus program, co-founder, Centre for Viral Zoonoses, 
Department Medical Virology, UP. She is a member of the Academy of Science, 
South Africa (ASSAf) (2021-), international One Health Day contact, Africa and the 
Vice President, (Africa) World Society for Virology (2020-). She is advisor to the 
World Health Organization on Influenza and respiratory syncytial virus surveillance 
and selected to the WHO Scientific Advisory Group for the Origins of Novel 
Pathogens (SAGO) as well as the Global arbovirus initiative. 
 
 

 

 


